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Somewhere in Georgia there is i 
which ia called “The Sisters’ , i 
from the fact that nearly all the
ere woman.

Three hundred and eleven Ami 
ies owe a trifle over 8600,000,000. 
enormous debt $142,000,000 wasf 
works.

The Tecumseh (Ala.) iron furni 
blew out, after continuing in I 
seven years. This is said to be 
eat continuous blast ever made bj 
nace in the United States.

Mary Anderson is prone to1 
solace which'the cigarette grants, i 
■who hare watched her say that eh 
at a three-story hotel window al 
torate nearly across'the street id 
Kentucky fashion.

The Twenty-second regiment 
York militia, from which Rosent 
abductor of Cora Lent, was recent 
ed, has passed a resolution to 1 
that in future no Jews shall be | 
to enlist in the regiment.

A breach of promise suit has b« 
I auewced at Paw Paw, Mich., byH 
I Bepeon, a young man of twenty-thi 
I who complains that bis affeetie 

been trifled with to the amount i 
* The defendant is Mrs. Larina Blai 
| oently married lady, twenty year 

A Cincinnati insurance compa 
- risks on infants, and there may soi 

opportunity for the great obituary 
twang his lyre something to thin el 

Our darling Willie’s gone; he’s been 
By angel hands secured 

But why should we be feeling bad 
Willie was insured !

M. A. St Mars, St Boniface, 1 
writes : Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil 
IB benefit It has done wonders ! 
has cured myself of a bad cold in 

. Can be relied upon to remove f 
sores of various kinds, and hei 
inUjmed portion of the body to w
applied.

MW BOM AMT TAILORS-------
iLmmi i SAMUEL FRISBY,AV ILtrFATBD KXCCBttCtl.of thoseshowed on an average 

whahad remained, but 6366 people per an
num. I have, however, been taught to vaine 
such statements by the sssertions in which 
Sir John Mscdonsld set the influx of 16W 
at 25,000; the influx of 1881 at 30.000. Jm«t Monday an
As these numbers but serve, under the Menry ooonty that was destined to meet

tLStSr*tariîs«,ha
'sets, t ■& ,t,fMs.S3 s

taksnthUyesrfromOntaH^ ^hmg. ^ ^ot off the ca„ at New Caatleand
through Manitoba mto the American s»w <urte(. d*wn in M to Drennon Springs, 
of Dakota. a mm on We had hardly reached tb era when it he-uAnother of the iotw to gL to rain, and we all huddled into an old
the Northwest undsrtakssto show taiUtm* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „„ Pre.
irovince gains by t tbil onthe sently tbs sun came out bright and warm,
“ m*n an<^ . Manitoba tbs peo- and some of the boys proposed that we have i —VMMBfWliv'V"

plea that, as citizens o l , nnffine in the ■ a swim. As the young ladies did not care I iniPflDPIT .srf
pie lured away ^swply 'Ontario to go we left them in the chapel and start- h|k|| | iï.i millfl ^ if
newspapers sud otherwws, supply vm ,d off to the creek. I don’t know the I "nil II III fir 11 L II ■ 
with market for all kind, <**«*»* “m°“ of the iufernal pUce, but the rain, LI IIUAH If} Mr I

llTm4 «“»v bji h* ! BLIlPWlintnitU I.
S'4 sS&jz“g ïïfeistifcîaaîssïaa n UTITMA^PfCM 3fs%iïs «StasK'teX1™ rhite nHaUiïlâ 1 ISHty
El»«fsas?» s
«yTOntwh^awtMkfn.'ntWMbjUh«- ” ^ foMh^lnd hrtblr owl, Iron, the Oout. Quij/.Sor. Jhroat.iw.lt' 
been exhausted, P‘“? *^‘rTr/7w to that rock where our clothes lay, nor did we mg» and Sprain», Burnt Olid

£?**: ssrssTirï astfafSîîiïtîpS m, r„ w «m,
L î . nf ™at«m in the case of those could see nothing of it. ffne of the young ffo p_„t)on on earth equal, Si. Jaeow Oil by the loss of custo crippled men happened to look down the creek, and „ » JZ/Ufeure, timnle and ehtap Ex«™d
:o«ra7pura^andb b"thèriiU°^Lr away offfflfty yard, from wher. w. lrft ««^irU^tX'but 
oss of the custom of those7 who have trans- our clothes, he saw a part .of his under- ^ m r,,. cheap and pwitiv. proof <* U» 

ferred their demand totally and finally to C °,, ThenVe^knew ‘what' had happened, * D™*tiona fn Blewn languages.
” nr and remained and the nature of onr calamity strack us BOLD BY ALL DBirafflBTS AHD DEALEB3

=§£«» ™’-Ca,»°55&r a a zatjss 1 ***—.**.r—

iV#S isz a.iï’îs'ta1 'ffèfüft fa-2-» - Sir’Smplemen , > . j those who question to go to the young ladies in our
Jnti ‘a* ÏÏK&.Ï&fSTJL- L W.cfn^-lk back to New Cast,, 
that result of puffing in our newspapers has naked. Soon some

ffi.oJSSaatt'S'SEi S.t,.Sd;Sk£ih.e.h as-K tsrirSiyVjj: I--*; tsa yttu fgr cs «1
it jj i ■■■ to be .o «if the men to when lot it fell to too the girle 

mIfrA ^fnlrinaW when considered under the was to crawl along from one tree to another 
KSfS1tkhl“gl^ffh ^^rioe paid by our mo- till he came within hailing dUtance, tell 
^ra1-MeoPfTo,Pktog cïpital L, ^ wh.t ,« the mattor let them go

%,^tirtomkraep o^iSt foi Stkd^iMnon,nda okn "wh^ the enemy 

labor supplied by immigration. But this out-flanked us. Half a dozen of the young estimates the loss of &e industrial tree- ladies got it into their beads to> on an 
sure to this province i. only a part of the exploring «pedition and sauntered off to 
whnl<»- for restinc on the numbers who the nght and left of the trees, a snaae 
have remained in our Northwest, it takes on couldn’t crawl between these trees that 
a/v»nnnt nf the nprhans still larger num- these girls couldn t see. We beg** to gets.’&àsrtsài.'.s s:£1,;s:.h^:Eh“™-,rh'’j|EMpRES3 0F )ND|A

n.VAta The Manitoba-bubble of seme bodies we shivered dismally. blvll llbvv VI 1111,1,1
f ou™ M«D.«reïnd MliticUn. having “Ju.t at this time Will Caplinger bap- 

cost thU province a lose of, probably, peued along, and we told

zs daTffirvssr.ïÆïîtssaAra*-, i ™ ThuVd»th.t Ône”f uy Winnipeg critics’ is not .jus- Then be broke ‘he -ew- to th.m fio.t of | .14 P.m. Kr. 50c.,

Sfi^SSS.wi£i <*!i. fir.t HillV tn Ontario ” help US. They said It woUiU ne looiisn to p m Fare 50c., children 25c.' M RTTTT HEWSON leave us there all night till they got aid ; j | Henson ticket holders 10c .xtra.
the beet plan would be to get some of 
their clothes. ' V6l have plenty of under-

JAtKotn"- LSRttïSHÎVVfSj»
fiMSrtasstisrfil “ ™
young lady contributed her overskirt, ano
ther her underskirt, end a third her im
maculately white petticoat. Besides this 

a dozen other articles that 1 
won’t name, and some that I can’t name.
When the girls came out they handed the 
things to Mastereon, and he carried them , .
over to us. 1 hardly know how we did get A ciramd Success. Brilliant Illumination
them on. I had a peticoat and an over- _____
skirt pinned back after the latest fashion, 0RZ,D electric light EXCURSION EVERY 
and some rigging about my Shoulders, the night per steamer
name of which 1 don’t know. __ ___ _____ _ _ . ,,

“On# of the other fallowe had on a kind n QUEEN VICTORIA, 
of a nightgown, with tucks and ruffles and *
lace and things. It had plenty of lace on it, I Leaving York street Wharf at 8 p.m.
too. We were a hard-looking crowd and a I ^ TRIPS DAILY, AS USUAL. 4
comical crowd ai we got into the waggon. York ,trect wharf at ll am, *,4,
and started back for New Castle. It would \ and 5<45 p c»lllng »t Chard, street 5 minutes 
take a man to see US to have any idea of later. Returning arrive at 1, 3.15, 5.45 and 7.45 
how ludicrous we looked in those girls* p.m. \ r
dresses. A big gang were waiting for I Adult fare ai H a m. and 2 p.m, 
us at New Castle, and you ought to Jure „ 4 m. nnd ,.4S p.m.
heard them cheer when the man with the children « “ Y
night-gown, short-sleeves, low-neck arrange- j. h. BOYLE, Manager,
ment got off. They fairly howled them
selves nosrse. Most of us lost our watches = 
and all our clothes snd money. A few saved | _! 
their shoes and uaderclothes, snd one or 
two their costs,”

time passed laws that have been in 
the interest of the workingman and have 
proved bénéficiai. And why cannot this be 
doits, in America

City wBeeeeverybody
CAN NOW AFFORD

A Party ef Beta.» Item _____
Clothing Is Carried away by a Pleed. ^

From the LouievOU Commercial.
excursion left this city

i 06SCIBXTIFIC tboiysbb JtAKBB,)
VA lOBONTO DAILY The New North-West Suburb 

of Toronto.
FOB the authorities. /I

Things have got to such » pitch in regard 
to the itinerant woman who is credited 
with performing wonderfhl cures, that it is 
time something were done to investigate 
her pretentions. Half the city is going 
crazy over her. She is taking in at least 
$1600 a day for her medicines. She is per
forming operations on thousands. The city 
is filling up with cripples. She either is 
or is not a barefaced fraud. It is all very 
well to say that if people like to submit 
to her it is their own look ont ; and 
that if they choose to give her their money 
it is theii own loss or gain. But the fact 
remains tint if she is a fraud she ought to 
be hunted out of the city as a charlatan, a 
quack, an impostor, an obtainer of money 

A committee of

t
v of England Good»-West 

Latest Stylet.THE LAUD SECÏÏMTÎ Cfl'j, 246
y *, PAINTINa(Formerly Toronto House Building AseodstlanX

Office»—y o. 7 V1CTOKIA ST.
Now oBor tor Ml. to tarir Mmdsmd tajpoWte 

callty at very low wholesale prices.

'ddtsraxsS'sffissH
street, which I. expectad to be thoroughly dri^ed

£&ZiS&S2tSSi»5SZrX£
through the northern boundertee.

The lot. will for a limited period ba eridri prices 
tc afford good Investments, end ta. Conq^ty.“*
preparwl to make «lvance. and affordtj^odfacimie.
for building homesteads or business places for early 
settlers.

this projterty and the city.
For plans and prices spply to

i* A M. HOMES;til l
¥

HOUSE AND
.uw SIGN PAINTED,

la under false pretences, 
dentists might examine the mouths of her 
patients and if she is breaking teeth and 
slivering jawbones she ought to be sup
pressed. If her medicine is mere buck- 
wash the chief of police should call in the 
aid of the city analyst and let the public 
know. Bat she ought to be investigated at 
all events.

124 BAY STREET.
CONFECTIONERY

THE TORONTO WORLD, HARRY WEBB456123

A F1ARLE8* AND INDEPENDENT Wm. L Mackenzie, Manager 482 Tonge st., Toronto,:ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.
All the news every day an four

Telegraphic Xews, Market Kc-
peadent ÈSÎtôSa^cômment” ou 

all live subjects,
03 per year, Si for four months.

Sont on Trial for one month for TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS.

;

CATERER,SHAW ESTATEOHBONIQUBSiC

The coming exhibition in Ikta city pro
mises to be a great'success, ^(plications 
for space are literally pouring in.

It was a pleasant contrast i Col. Denison’s 
cavalry out on King street yesterday and 
the news of the galUhLjight of the English 
horse guards in Egypt. They say the gal- 
lent and magisterial colonel is jut dying 
for the arrival of Lome, so that he may 
surround him with his guards and chase 
him over the town.

—AND— Our

Ornamental Confectioner 1 I
. *

iMl
Now For Sale and Maps on constantly on band.

Exhibition at

- *

(TRY IT FOR A MONTH.
A French servant girl thus expl 

she overslept herself : “You see, 
sleep very slowly, and so you. see, 
takes me much longer to get 
(t doèe others.” No doubt the ei 

-f vu entirely satisfactory. A g 
people besides hired girls are 
deeper*.

(Address)
STEAMERS

THE WORLD, Wedding Cake» and Table De
corations

one iFscumn.LORNE PARK. my e21 «one suggested a 
drew lots toBat his lordship will be in to-night or 

We wish we could compli- 4 KING ST. EAST.18 King Street East, Toronto.
to-morrow.
ment him on the choice of name bestowed 
by him on the new capital of the North
west. Regina has an imperial smack, and 
hat the clink of coinage in its ring.

HOTELS.

The Toronto World. The Steamer James Field obtained a prom 
Jenny McHenry and her parents 

. delphia, that she would become 
| when she wu 16, her age at 
' being 12; but on 1er sixteenth 

Field committed suicide iutead o 
ing, for the girl refused to keep t 
neat

—Tank—Some men have to 
the bridegroom, who didn’t wish 
hia bride or die of internal distort 
“ My dear this brssd looks delict 
it is the first yon hsve aver mads 
not think of eating it, bat wilt pi 
to show onr children In after ye 

pie of their mother’s skill and c
The United States census of 1 

seat 15,000,000. It wee began 
and will not be finished until s< 
in 1883. The English census cost 
and the work was begun snd c 
within twenty-fonr hours. Prie 
were left one night at every hone 
kingdom to be tiled la by the r 
and gathered np tbs next night.

A crimson ms of pamion, Love,
And a bark with a golden Mil,

And a silken flsg at the mast above, 
And an Ivory lute, and a white-win*.

With so arrow In hi. brewt,
And a crushed red roM, and a fair Ù 

With weeping and unrest.

ROSSIN HOUSE
KSSsS

<3. A. SCHBtM.RUPERT I
FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 1. 1882.

RUBBER GOODS-
Pereone leavingtounfor the Aaron, and 

traveler!^can have Tut Would mailed to them for tl 
cenleper month, the addrm brino changed at often ae 
deeired

Why was not one of those beautiful In
dian names selected. Were the marquis s 
true poet he would have chosen one. But 
perhaps he had to consult the princess. 
Up in democratic Winnipeg the people are 
all laughing at the name, À good Indian 
name,
added $10 to every one of the thousands of 
lots into which Begins is being divided.

And Regina lots may be expected on the 
Winnipeg real estate market and then in 
Toronto. Another boom begins to loom. 
Let her boom, let her boom, say the 
«coopers.

A more important boom to us is the fall 
trade jnat now putting forth its opening 
bum. The farmers have had splendid crops, 
snd manufacturing enterprises have all been 
pushed with orders. Good crops and bnay 
workshps ought to make trade lively all 
around.

Runs Her Tsual Trips Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.

summer
MARK H. IRISH 186 ProorietorTHURSDAY AND FRIDAY INDIA RUBBER GOODS THE PRESS-

at 10.30 a.m. and S p.m.
TICKETS 2R Cent». •f,sTisr%%sg>aar> advertisers i

Will find it to their advantage to
RUBBER HOSE ! I advertise in the

NEW GLASGOW PLAINDEALEB,
A Liberal Conservative, week y 
newspaper, the spiciest and best 
weekly paper in the Maritime 
Provinces. RATES LOW. Ad-

Be Very CheipeiUnd Very But, |
w, Nova Scotia.

CZARDOM IN RUSSIA.

After having been postponed time and 
again it was finally announced as a settled 
fset that the coronation of the czar would 
take place on or about the 1st of October 
next. Recent advices from St. Petersburg, 
however, announce that the event ia again 
staved off, that the autocrats may further 
consult their pillows over the matter.

The next probable date fixed upon is not 
given but rumor says that the whole busi- 

wili be settled up sometime next

said an auctioneer, would have

LEAVES CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF FOR

GARDEN HOSEat 9 a.m. Returning 
children 25. Tcax&xnxs

Of all grades and lise».

ness
ipring. It may be that, seeing the rather 
unpleasant program which the nihilists are 
said to he preparing for the occasion, the 

is unwilling to make himself the butt 
of infernal machines by publishing to the 
world the exact day, but is rather making 
every preparation for a successful 
mation »o that after promulgating a num
ber of false reports and putting his enemies 
off the scent he may, on short notice to bis 
friends, have it done up before soy dyna
mite can arrive on the scene. Howbelt it

and 2 p.m. Re- 
children 15c;

THE CELEBRATED «lasKOOBIOiy OF SAINTS.

(To the Editor of The World.)

Sir : I would like to ask the following 
questions through your paper : When did 
the title of saint become attached to the 
writers of the gospels and to all thé apos^ 
ties Î Is it an appendage given 1>> the 
Homan church ? What wai the aurname of 
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John ? and of 
Paul we are told be was called Saul of 
Tarens, a very indefinite way of describing 
a man, because Tenue being a place of a 
goodly number of people, there is every 
reason to believe that other men of that 
place would bear that cognomeu. Hoping 
to get light through some of y onr numer
ous clsrical or lay readers, or perchance 
Dr. Wild would unravel the seeming mys
tery next Sunday night by giving the his
torical data. J. M.

MALTESE CROSS HOSE ! | the TORONTO WORLD 1
GARDEN PURPOSES AND FIRE DE

PARTMENTS,

*■czar
For sale every morning at the 

Yorkville News office, opposite 
the Post Office, Yorkville.

LEAVE ORDERS AT

-Perthconsum- Monufoctured by theVICTORIA PARK. A yellow sea $1 bad Ice cream.
And 

And a 
And a

With cloud banks in the wMt,
And a crashed young men In en Icsrc 

Two dollars In hie Vest.
-The Dread Reality, a la Chico,

In Montano, the father of K 
Grorty learned that his daughter 
to elope with John Cleary en W 
evening. Early that evening he 
blankets and spread a comfort 
tinder the buggy which he exp 
young people to take. He alep 
the whole night through and in ' 
ing found the boggy over him ■ 
young people bad token anothst

Jss. Shannon, Leakedale, wri 
many years my wife was trou 
chilblains, and could get no r 
about two years ago ; she was 
able to walk, and the pain was t 
erutiating that she could not elee; 
Your agent was then on hie re, 
and she asked him if he could 
He told her Dr. Thomas’ Eolectr 
a sure cure. She tried it, and jm 
astonishment when in a few da, 

J was all allayed and the foot reste 
™ natural condition. It ia alao the 

edy for burns and bruise» I ever t
Remarkable stories still coatii 

told of the recent cyclone at' 
, low*. One of thgm speaks ol 

living thirty miles away from the 
picked np on her own grounds, i 
nized, the picture of a man livinj 
nell whowshe knew,and which tl 
brought to her together with fei 
and other household goods from 

‘ locality. A piano cover belongm 
nell was found in a town sixty m

Gutta Percha & Kubber Manfg Go. I a man with a haggard air, 
ghastly look to the gaslight’s 
driver stern with a two-horae

The loungers at the sea and summer re
-sorts. are all returning home, many with 
improved bodies, all with lighter pockets. 
And yet the man who has been out of town 
can look with superiority on the returning 
pleasure-seeker. He has held the fort while 
the other played.

OTXCIO X.XG- T. MOÎLROY, JR-14 rowt mar, romiui
THE TORONTORubber WarehouM, 10 and 12 King strMt teat, P.0 

Box S60, Toronto. ________240is more probable that this dawdling is more 
the result of an ill-concealed terror of the 
hydra-beaded monster, nihilism, against 
whose attacks there seems to be no 
effective defence save within stone 
walls closely guarded by sentinels 
of tried fidelity. Every postponement 
announced since the assassination of the 
late czar marks the quailing of the autocrat 
before this unseen but all-pervading foe. 
The czar is but s human being and like all 
other mortal» is desirous of holding on to 
his lease of life as long as possible; lie 
knows too well that, even though guarded 
by hosts of chosen troops, his life would 
be in imminent jeopardy at d public coro
nation ; he is well aware that even his 
household servants may be in league with 
his foes. To such dimensions has the nihi
list league attained that some of Russia's 
noblest and most influential potentates 
are eecretly abet tine the conspirators. If, 
after all hia announcing and re-announcing, 
Alexander II. backs down again next May, 
it will be about time for him to throw up 
the sponge, and allow the revolution which 
is working up under nihilistic superinten
dence to take its course and shape the 
future destinies ol Russia.

PAINTS.

hill tab
PAINT

Toronto is filling up with strange people. 
There are Zulus at the Grand opera house, 
Chinese in the laundries, Indians at the 
zoo, and cripples coming in on every train 
to see the female fakir. And certain poli
tical adventureis are flocking in for the 
local elections reported near at hand.

35 CENTS A MONTH.
I Delivered in Riverside, Leslie ville, etc., in time for 
p the breakfast table.

Names of subscribers will be 
received at the office IS King st# 

■ east*________________

i

Me
13C-A CANADIAN CRITIC OF BIB 

GARNET.
15c
IOC

(To the Editor of The World.) TONSORIAL,GEN. HEW BON fM ANSWER TO HIS 
CRITICS. Sir i Your remarks on the bombast-of

(To the Editor of The World.) «“d ’Veil timed.
S,R :-The answer, you have pnbli.hed His despatches put one m mind of Pope or

McClellan, and it ia quite probable he may 
have a similar ending.

One wonders bow such a man could‘have

railways. Will make better work and 
cover twice as much surface as 
any paint made.

OLD DOLLY VARDF.N.GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY i
to my letters on the Northwest, are so 
evasive as to be virtual confession», I 
have not questioned sny point» of the usual
puff» of that region, but have simply turn. . „ . ..... ... , .
r , , ... . , , - Eneland. He is a little man with a brainmed up the value of those pointe as dsolar- » , . , ...

no larger than that of a 12 years old boy
and a nervous, flighty temperament, so that 
one is at a lose to know where he cames hi»

Fires.
Troy, Aug. 30—The Nassau cotton mills 

at Brainards, Renneaeler county, was burn
ed yesterday, loss $25,000. Sixty operatives 
are thrown out of employment.

New York, Aug. 30 —The furniture 
manufactory of J. B. Brewi A Co., Essex 
street was partially burned this morning, 
loss $60,000._______________

CAPTAIN JACKP. PATERSON & SON '
f tt#b opened a fine Shaving Parlor for the weat end

466 QUEEN STREET.
Near Denieon Avenue.

obtained the reputation he has acquired in MONTREAL x SOLE AGENTS,

24 KING ST. EAST.
135

Fmiacial Exhibitioned in their practical results. Let the soil 
be ever so rich, the fields be ever so golden, 
the grain be ever so plump, the conclusion 
that there is some fatal fact behind, some 
skeleton in the closet, remains undisturbed 
in the declaration of the blue books that, 
after a century of settlement and ten ' years 
of new immigration, Manitoba has nothing 
to sell I

Passengers on the steamer Quebec have 
replied to my figures by declaring them 
“ falsification».” That stroke of effrontry, 
though worth nothing else, is good for the 
conclusion that some of the parties to the 
pulling of the Northwest do not feel bound 
by restraints of common honesty. It would 
receive a move ready answer, however, if 
the passengers had explained how it so hap
pened that they had anticipated my letters 
by bringing with them to and from 
Manitoba, several volumes of 
lust sessions parliamentary papers. 
Those of the public who are disinterested 
in the matter will, certainly, not suppose 
tor a moment that I have exposed myself to 
the general contempt proper in the case of 
a man who publishes over his own name a 
series of ‘ falsifications,’ for whose truth he 
referred at the time of the publication, to 
his authority of volume and page. The 
protesters on board the Quebec showed 
more zeal than discretion ; lor their auda
city may draw out responses from hundreds 
in this province who have returned from 
the northwest ruined. A war of certifi
cates can, however, not touch the damning 
declaration of the trade and navigation 
report lor the fiscal year ending the 30th 
of June, lbSl, that, after a century of set
tlement and a recruitment of that settle
ment bv foul teen thousand and odd home
steaders, the northwest was unable in that 
year to support its own small population— 
117,701 people—without drawing for supplies 
on American farmers to a value of over four 
hundred thousand dollars

One of the replies to my letters says 
mat the immigration into the in rthwe-t 
during the first six months of this year, 
amounted lo 4o.0uft ptople 1 know noth 
ion to tl... eontijry. The total inflow 
tor ten yeuis ending in April, ISbl,

136

BILL POSTING-EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
capacity, if he haa any.

Those among us who remember him in 
the Canadian volunteers may well fear for 
the honor and safety of the British army 
entrusted to ench a man. There is a terrible 
catastrophe in store for it either now or 
some time in the future.

I have nothing to say against his kind- 
of heart or his ability as a sergeant 

major. In the latter capacity he marched 
au army through Asbantee, all the tactics 
ueeessary being a moving square. 1 will 
not apeak of hie personal courage ; those of 
us who have beard him reprove awkward 
volunteers when the muzzle of their rifles 
happened to be turned in hia direction 
know I would not have much to speak 
about.

A HI* OWer for Jembo.
P. T. Bsrnnm haa been offered $120.000, 

cash in advance, for the privelege of ex
hibiting Jnmbo with the baby elephant and 
its mother jtl the Southern States, from 
Oct. 14th tp March 6th—120 days. Mr. 
Baronm and his associates, Bailey and 
Hutchinson, decline this offer although pro
bably these valuable animals will be lying 
idle at the period named, and trying to par- 

| tially eat their ow n heads off at their pal
atial winter quarters in Bridgeport, Conn.

INTERNATIONAL WM. TOZEREMPLOIMEHT BUREAU. OS'
AND

DlbPRIBUTOE,
IOO WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
will be promptly attended to.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.
THE PENNSYLVANIA TRADES AND LABOR 

CONVENTION.
The laboring men of Pennsylvania in their 

convention last Monday resolved upon the 
following platform : that government should 
make it a penal offence to import foreign 
labor under contract fur the purpose of re
ducing wages; that there should lie equal 
pay for equal work for both sexes ; that 
eight hours should be a legal day’s work i 
that arbitration should be established be
tween employers and those employed ; that 
education should be made compulsory, ami 
a number of other similar resolutions de
siring statutory restrictions aml^prohibi- 
tions in the labor laws, for the purpose of 
bettering the condition of the working 
classes. The leading American pre is are 
unanimous in condemnation of these doc
trines as directly tending to frustrate the 
very end which they were* intended to 
accomplish. For it is contendeA that the 
power wlrich.they thus place at the disposal of 
government would be mre to act against 
their interests, as the class against wh m 
they deaigti to legislate, viz , the capitalists, 
are in a far better position to influence 
legislatures than they, 
means the worki g ci uns vs endeavor to in
trench themselves against the encroach
ments of their employers it is quite evi
dent that statutory regulations like the 
above would only be a hindrance to the 
working!» ill’s vau*d as w ell as tending \o 
foster a despotic state of governyueiit.
'Ve do not thin) that thi < argument of 

payers qnote I is a good one. 
legislature of <rival Britain has time altv

When the rider in the guise of 
spectator staggered into a circi 
Marquette, Mich., and the rmgm 
through with the nsnal foolery < 
him, incidentally remarking that 
tarn were ever present when on 
torbe reetored, a German offic 
the performer off to jail, in spite 
tests and explanations. “ A c 
choke,” he said, “ bot ven a ma 
is the boliee, and vy don d dey 
drunk man, den de Marquette l 
dot ricinidy, und dou;d you forg 
Circus, I bed you.,f

An Anaemia phyeican was callei 
a woman

ness
xoo a

1121 King Street West,Cwlurrli.
Attention is called to the advertisement 

in another column of this issue of Mr. A. H.
Dixon, 307 King street weat, Toronto, who I will be Issued from Toronto and intermediate 
claims to cure catarrh absolutely and per
manently by a method peculiarly bis own 
in from one to three treatments, Mr Dixon 
scouts the idea that catarrh is caused by a 
cold in the bead (as most people imagine), 
but claims that it is a parasitical disease, 
and treats it accordingly. He says he haa 
used hi. remedy successfully in thousand, '"‘^^'^.0 S^m&r^th?’11 inC‘U8' 
of ca.es in Canada and the United States, trlin wlII lcave Toro,to at 7 a.ra. on
and judging from the many complimentary I September 18, stopping at all stations and arriving 
letters and certificates of cures which he has in Montreal at 10 p.m,
shown ns, it will he a very strange case of Ticket, good to September 2f, will be sold for this 
catarrh that he cannot cure in from one to I train at the very low rates shown in the ixmtere. 
three treatments. Ae this is the moet Return tickets will be issued to Exhibitors and 
favorable season in the year in which to Judges from September (1 tu 23, good until tty 20th, 
cure catarrh rapidly and permanently, suf- ' sl n|< 6 lrc" 
ferers should at once correspond with or call 
on Mr. Dixon. This new treatment does 
not interfere with occupation, and it is not 
necessary for the patient to see Mr, Dixon, 
as the remedy and apparatus for applying 
(which is so simple that a child can readily 
understand it) is forwarded to any part of 
Canada or the United States upon applica
tion. >

AND RETURN
RENOVATORSTORONTO, ONTARIO. J'stations

N. P. CHANEY & CO 
FEATHERS AND MATTRASS

RENOVATORS,
230 King Street East,

AT ONE PARE AND A THIRDMILES.
MTITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 
T V important cities 1» now open and prepared 

to furnish employers with competent agiotante in 
every branch of busineea and profession, and oil 
pereone with situations and employment. Principal 
U. S. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. Coll and see us or send 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

for the round trip from the 14th to the 10th inclus
ive, and atTURKO-GRBCIAN TROÜHLE.

4.reek Troops < anre«lrating on Frontier— 
The Forte'* Message -Hostilities to 
tease.

Athens, Aug. 30—Additional troops 
have been ordered to the frontier, where 
the government has determined to concen
trate 4000 men immediately, 
this will be sufficient if the movement of 
the Turks is only instigated by the Turk
ish local commander, but if the impulse 
emanates from Constantinople the struggle 
will prove serious.

TURKISH TROOPS REPULSED.
Advices from the frontier claim that the 

Turkish troops were repulsed on Monday 
and Tuesday with considerable loss. The 
Greeks occupy a strong position at Vigla, 
which is exactly on the ne if frontier to the 
north ol Zorbas. The bishop of Platamona 
with 80 peasants has joined the Greeks.

HOSTILITIES TO CEASE.
Constantinople. Aug. 30. —Condonritz, 

the Greek minister had another conference 
with Said 1‘asha, the Turkish minister of 
foreign affairs. It is understood that orders 
will lie sent by the Porte to the command
er of the Turkish troops ordering a cessa 
tion of hostilities. A di-Mvhineiit of Turk- 
sh troops has left Matotiic t for the Greek 

1 routier to rest-ore order.

* inroisTi

who was thought to 
Passing through the sitting roo. 
diminutive looking fellow weepiei 
his heart would break, Tbiuki- 
fort him, the good doctor soothm 
“ Don’t cry, hubby; we'll.try to 
mother well again.” ImMin- t 
surprise, when the little fell ^ 

w. ex and straightening up ’to 
I Tfature, about four feet six, ind

claimed, “ Who in thunder are 
• “bubby ?” I'm her husband si

All orders promptly attended to. New feathc 
ds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 

mattrastes. CHEAP.
|1124 King Street, Wert.

Toronto, Ontario2
240

SUBSCRIBE NOW.It is stated ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

-
WM. BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR
JOSEPH HFCKSON,

Montreal, Aug. 25, 1882. General Manager.
ow,

MANITOBA.
HOLBROOK THE WORLD AND CONTRACTOR,

Residence, l.ll Lnmley si peel j 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

tW Night soil removal from all parts of the city 
at reasonable rati h. £4<5

/
I

This story of the way in wl 
saved two lives comes fro* 
Illinois A gang of robbers j 
Kewaoee bank, and after comt 
nefarious work left what they ej 
be the dead bodies of the ca) 
female book-keeper locked U| 
tight vault. On coming do d 
the Cashier, realizing the dangei 
of himarif and his cent pa ion, fi 
and fortunately found a dim! 
used as a serew-drivnr to furi 
seiewa ou the inside of the 
1,,,-k. Hh then forced off the 
paper weight, and so escaped.

1 Is delivered every morning lo the city or 
suburbs forFOR TILE SEASON OF 1862Hy whatever —To All Strikers.—Strikers would do 

well to consider Guinane's liberal oiler be- | ,^11 run via the line of

toy 8w\ntrtiTpre»rotTmove^nt%’ndirto Credit Talley & Canada Southern
show that they are they agree to supply Boiluro to
from their splendid assortment—the largest ürlllWHj C|
in the city—of boots and shoes, trunks and and leaving Union Urpot, Toiunte, 12:30 noon 
▼slices, any goods strikers need at actual TUESDAY, Augu-t 22nd tor Fargo, Grand Fork

" t,b,ey iWiU «Tl pm"l^rlbjb.Trvig,.{ ’̂n.,!K;;"e "
• is 25 pep-ceut below the retail price» ^ veil ror rates, tickets t.nd Lull information apply to 

we say Guinane's immense boot and shoe D. A. lionBKcitiK it uo„
emporium is at 215 Yonge street, tiuee f'°rthwest Emigration, Real Estate, ami Ticket doors south of Albert. 246 I U'mda So^*r“

BOATS.TWl STY Five cents month,
OR THREE DOLLARS At EAR, I SAfL BOATS 2 SAIL BOATSr9

\ Or by newsdealers in every part of Ontario at the 
same rates. I hare now on hand x lot of sail boats (chak.upes, 

18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet tf inches deep, 5 feet t; in
ches broad. hey are guaranteed sale aiwl finished 
n galvanized iron. Address for price,

JRRO.HH JACUCBS,
BUILUKU, ST. LOUIS UK LOTBINILK .

Ou tO

SUBSCRIBE NOWThe

for the cheapest and iimet ltadab epai*r in Toi ont «.
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